Manager Joe Biermann Announces
Contest to Rename Snack Bar
Plans for a contest to rename
the college snack bar, commonly
called the Grill, were announced
by manager Joe Biermann.
Joe's rules for the grill-naming
contest are the following:
(1) Only Taylor students, board
ing or commuting, may enter.
(2) An unlimited number of en
tries may be submitted.
(3) The date and time should be
recorded on each entry. In
case of a tie, the earliest date
and time will win.
(4) Names and room numbers
should be placed on each en
try.
(5) The contest opens October 14
and will continue through
October 2ll at 5 p.m. Only
original names should be used.
(6) Sheets in the Grill should be
used for submitting entries.
After the sheet has been com
pleted, it should be placed in
the special box in the Grill.
Prizes for the winners are the
following:
(1) A trophy.
(2) A free hamburger and shake.
(3) Picture in next issue of The
Echo.
New Foods Are Added
Joe also announced: new foods
which have been added to the
menu of the grill and items which
will be added in the future.

At the request of students, onion
rings, tater tots, fish sandwiches,
and orange slush have been added
to the menu. The entire line of
Hostess products are also avail
able.
At breakfast there is a Sun
shine Breakfast special at a low
price; during the noon meal, sal
ads and desserts are available.
There is also Joe's White Plack
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special which is a double-deck
hamburger with all the trimmings.
A Taylor special, "The Dreamboat," will be introduced soon.
Students will be given a chance to
add their own topping on this ba
nana split.
Maintenance has recovered the
chairs, and prices have been lower
ed on hamburgers and cheeseburg
ers.

Soccer, Volleyball Features
Of Annual Class Day Activities
"Class Day will begin October
18th at 4 p.m. with inter-class com
petition in a soccer game for boys
and a volleyball game for girls,"
announced Jack Van Vessem, sen
ior class president.
There are tentative plans for a
picnic supper. This would be fol
lowed at 7 p.m. by inter-class
competition dodgeball for boys, a
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Taylor Student Body to
Fort Wayne Campus
Saturday

Tomorrow members of the student the scene of the Taylor-Manches- gram was held. Chartered buses
body will be traveling to Fort j ter game scheduled for 2 p.m. The carried the members of the student
Wayne where students will view; only required fee is the $1.25 need- body to Fort Wayne for Taylor
the new campus site. Buses will ed for total transportation. During Day.
load for the game from 9:00- the half-time, the marching band
At that time a program was pre
9:15 a.m. in front of the dormi will provide a program.
sented on the new site by the Fort
tory and will leave Upland at
Holding the game in Fort Wayne Jaycees and the Student
9:30 a.m. for the new campus site. Wayne introduces the new location Council. Students shopped in Fort
A brief orientation will be giv- j 0f Taylor University to part of the Wayne using silver dollars which
en by Dr. B. Joseph Martin short-; student body. The administration were used to remind merchants of
//
//
ly after the arrival on the new,.andthe New Relocation Committee Taylor as they were spent.
campus, Joe Bierman will furnish j have worked together in planning
Taylor played Defiance College
lunch for the students.
this all-day program.
at the Fort Wayne North Stadium
North Side High School is to b
Two years ago a similar pro- winning the game 26-22.
"Excellently done," "tender and
deeply aware of the importance of
life," "rich variety of characteri
zation," "beautiful photography."
These were the comments Ameri
can critics made concerning Bal
Prof. Marvin G. Dean has an
lad of a Soldier, the second movie
to be seen in the Taylor film nounced that the Taylor Chorale
will be traveling March 27 to
series.
The movie, which will be shown April 5 in Indiana, Ohio, PennseyOctober 19th at 8:00 p.m. in Shrein- vania, New Jersey, New York,
er Auditorium, is one of romance Maryland, and Washington, D. C.
and war. A young soldier is re Anyone wanting to have the
warded for heroism, his prize be Chorale sing in a church in these
ing a six day leave to go home. He areas should contact Professor
is then confronted with the prob Dean.
Officers elected to guide the
lem of travel and human demand
which hinder and nearly prevent work of the Chorale are the fol
lowing: Trum Simmons, president;
his trip home.
Bob Markley, vice president; Tom
Thoughout the year several
Trojans prepare
Allen and Judy Gehner, co-chap
other excellent films will be
lains; Barb Bennett and Fred Wal- Taylor goes to Fort Wayne in introduction to the new campus.
shown, Raisin in the Sun and
thour, secretaries; Tim Anderson,
Death of a Salesman being two of
platform manager; John Jenkins,
the more familiar ones. All will
business manager.
provide cultural, aesthetic, and edu
The seventy-four voice chorale
cational experiences within the
is composed of Tom Allen, Tim An
cinema medium.
derson, Don Bardsley, Stephen Bedi, Ross Belanger, Barb Bennett,
Ray Benson, David Bowermeister,
Because of an increasing aware 6:30 a.m. to 6:30 p.m. administra
Karen Briggs, Dan Bruce, Sharon ness of the needs of Taylor and tion, faculty, staff, and students
Buffin, Marcia Cook, Michael Cor after considering challenges by will unite to pray for current re
coran, Don Crawford, Roger Dema- Dr. Martin and Dr. Rediger for quests of an all-campus nature
rest, Jeff Dye, Marcia Edgett, more intercessory prayer, the sen which may be submitted by any
Dr. Milo A. Rediger, Dean Henry Charmaine Elliott.
ior class has decided to initiate one to a designated box in Morris
Susan Fielitz, Bonnie Fisher, Bob and sponsor a regular twelve-hour lobby.
Nelson, Professor Charles Carter,
Professor Charles Heath, and Dr. Frey, Gloria Gates, Judy Gehner, campus prayer chain.
The prayer chain, to be held in
Harold Synder traveled to Au Jim Goffin, Judy Grove, Victor
Jack Van Vessem, senior class a special pew in the prayer chapel,
Sables Trail Camp in Michigan Hart, Irma Heiss, Carol Helfrick, president, says, "Too often as col will be similar to a relay in that
Oct. 5 to investigate the wildlife Ron Helzerman, Kay Hemingway, lege students we find ourselves each person will remain there un
area in regard to its usefulness to Michale Hey, Steve Huser, John negatively criticizing faculty and til the individual responsible for
Jenkins, Joyce Johnson, Linda administration. If we were concern the next ten minutes arrives.
Taylor University.
They have decided that the Kemmer, Helen LaDuke, Ken Lane, ed enough to pray, our attitudes
Those sincerely interested in this
site would be useful to Tay Russell Lesser, Rosetta Liechty, would change."
may sign up beginning October
lor in the areas of biological study, Roger Loewen.
"For when we do pray, we be 12th on a chart in Morris lobby.
Marcia McCracken, John Me- gin to care about finding out the All spots should be filled once be
Christian education, physical edu
cation, a summer mission pro Dougall, Janet Mcintosh, Bob facts, rather than rumors, and fore anyone signs for other posi
gram, student retreats, and recre Markley, Elaine Miller, Joan Nel about understanding the people in tions in a ten-minute period. Those
son, Mary Lou Piegnet, Betts volved with a Christ-like love. not eating in the dining hall are
ational activities for the camps.
Au Sables is located about 350 Pigueron, Marie Raese, Nelson United1 together, we then have urged to fill in the periods be
miles due north of the Taylor cam Rediger, Carole Richardson, Jim more power when we pray for tween 5:50 and 6:30 p.m.
pus. The wildlife-site consists of Ross, Margaret Rowe, Sharon campus needs."
A person will be responsible
From this deepening concern, for his time slot for a month. If
130 acres of forest, 400 feet of Seelman, Dave Showalter, Jerry
Showalter, Trum Simmons, Bob several Bible studies and prayer for some reason he cannot attend,
beach, and twin lakes.
groups have arisen, but a growing he should find a substitute in order
When the men visited Au Sables Steedman, Sharon Steiner.
Kerry Stucky, Judy Swaback, sense of urgency increases the de that the chain not be broken. Up
Trail camp, they were impressed
with the lovely weather, autumnal Jayne Tannehill, Jeannine Ter- sire for an all-campus fellowship on entering the chapel, a person
trees, and the swimming in (cold) h u n e , F r e d W a l t h o u r , B a r y through prayer.
will check the current requests
Because Taylor friends and posted for that week. The first
fall waters. All said they returned Wehrle, Karen Wells, Alice Wesche,
with ambitions and ideas for fur Jim Whitlock, Dave Williams, Bill alumni remember the school par Thursday of the prayer chain will
ther exploration of the possibilities Williams, Larry Witte, Ken Wolge- ticularly on Thursday, this day has be October 24.
Do you care enough to pray ? Do
for using the wilderness area for muth, Jim Woodland, and Sandra been selected for the prayer chain
onderly.
on campus. Every Thursday from you pray enough to care?
Christian education.

Ballad of Soldier
Second in Series

Chorale Plans
Eastern Tour

Men Investigate
Use of Camp Area
In Taylor Program

Members of Senior Class Begin
Twelve Hour Prayer Chain

balloon-stomp for girls, and skits
from each class. The day will wind
up with a bonfire, and a pep rally.
"The traditional symbol steal
ing contest will be different in na
ture this year," stated Jack.
"Specific details will be given
later."
Points to be applied to the Class
of the Year contest will be award
ed to the winners of each activity.
Included in the Class of the Year
contest will be the points accumu
lated in the Class Day activities,
intramurals, the Taylathon, and
the homecoming floats.
The activities of Class Day will
be sponsored by the inter-class
council, a group composed of the
president of each class, faculty ad
visors, and one female member of
each class.
Students who are in classes at
4 p.m. Friday will not be released
to participate in the Class Day ac
tivities.
Classes are advised to organize
for activities on Class Day. Last
year's confusion can be avoided
by having one person responsible
for each activity. All persons in
volved should acquaint themselves
with the time schedule.

Jack Given Has
European Venture
Jack Given, a Taylor junior, ar
rived in Aix-en-Provence, France,
where he will be a student this
year at the Institute for American
Universities, a university-abroad
program now operating there for
its sixth year under the auspices
of the University of Aix-Marseilles.
Jack is one of some 125 students
who have come from all parts of
the United States and from about
65 different colleges and univers
ities to participate in the program
this year. A resident of Niles, Illi
nois, Jack expects to return to Tay
lor University to complete his de
gree in 1965 after completing his
junior year at the Institute for
American Universities.
Located at the seat of the Uni
versity of Aix-Marseilles, the sec
ond largest French state uni
versity, and housed in buildings
which recall the ancient traditions
of that school, the Institute bene
fits from many of the University's
facilities, yet offers an American
program suited even to those who
have no special background in
French.
In addition to a complete pro
gram in French language and lit
erature with access to University
courses for advanced students, the
Institute offers classes in a vari
ety of other subjects, taught in
English and conforming to an
American curriculum to facilitate
the transfer of credits.
The Institute is located near the
Cathedral of the town of Aix-enProvence, a charming 18th-century
city noted for its fine architecture
and many fountains. Aix is eigh
teen miles from the seaport of
Marseilles and in the heart of
Provence, a region rich in histor
ical and artistic sites. Regu
larly organized excursions permit
students to visit nearby cities and
towns where Greek, Roman and
medieval monuments may still be
seen.
The Institute's location also pro
vides many opportunities for travel
and sports. There is skiing during
the winter in the nearby Alps and
swimming in a pool which was
once a part of the ancient Roman
baths or on the Riviera. In addi
tion there are facilities for tennis,
riding and golf. Excursions in the
Aix countryside, along roads made
famous by Cezanne's paintings,
are a favorite pastime.
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What Is Deficiency List?
Because of Ihe imporianco of this editorial to those who will be taking
the English proficiency lest October 29, the English proficiency committee has
asked that this editorial be reprinted. Ed.

Each year early November brings a wave of panic to many
sophomores. It is time for the English Comprehensives. While many
students needlessly worry, a few who are honest with themselves
grimly await their too-informing letter from the administration.
Many students talk about the "list," but very few actually under
stand it.
Nearly eight years ago, the administration felt the need of in
stigating a program to help students who were found deficient in
the practical use of English.

Echo from Past Reveals Mystery
Of Rock Fountain in Campus Court
This article, originally published in
ihe June 18, 1926, ECHO, reveals ihe
mystery of ihe origin of ihe rock
fountain in Campbell court.—Ed

The class of 1926 has presented
a gift to Taylor that vies with the
sunken garden as a beautifier of
the campus. The "Rockery," as it
is called, was designed by Mr.
Garr, one of the foremost landscape
gardeners of Indiana, and he with
A committee, headed by Prof. Herbert Lee, was organized to the seniors, worked many days
accomplish this purpose. The primary function, according to Profes from early morning till late at
sor Lee, is to retain students until they are proficient in the prac night to complete the rockery be
tical use of English.
fore commencement.
Placed on the list are those students who fall below the twentyThe rockerly is placed in the
fifth percentile (on the national scale) of the test.
east court of the new dormi
In order to be removed from the reading list, the student must
take the reading improvement course offered by Dr. Hildreth Cross.
Getting off the writing list, however, takes a bit more effort.
First the student takes a carefully prepared diagnostic test des
ignated to expose the student's weak points. This is followed by a
conference with Professor Lee in which the student is made aware
of his weak points.

tory. It is a pile of rocks with
built in urns on each side with
vines and flowers growing in them.
In one side is a drinking fountain.
From the top of the pile of
rocks stretches a tall flagpole on
top of which floats an American
flag and beneath it a gray and
blue class flag. It is the flagpole
that is significant in the class gift.
The class says: "If we can't fly
our colors on the main flagpole,
we'll have one of our own." This
thought recalls that fact that four
years ago when the present sen
iors entered Taylor University, the

A Conservative Speaks ...

About U. Sv V iet Cong Tactics

The student then meets with his faculty adviser, who sends
By DANIEL MACLEISH
progress reports of the student's work. When both the student and
his adviser decide that the student has mastered his difficulties,
Why isn't the United States win plies, and money into South
ning the war in Vietnam?
the student takes a special test prepared by Professor Lee.
Vietnam, but cannot say one word

If the student passes the test, some of his work will be exam
ined during the following semester. This is to insure the committee
that the student did not "master his weak points just for Professor
Lee's test."
While "English Deficiency" may be a threat to some, it benefits
all by helping to keep the standards of Taylor high. Of course,
nothing can remain stagnant without getting stale. Changes have
been and will continue to be made in an effort to improve the work
of the English Proficiency Committee.
D. A.

Examine Self Now
When the early Christians tried to worship, they met with op
position from all sides which, many times, resulted in severe punish
ment to all those concerned. This constant fear of retribution, how
ever, did not separate the believers from the Lord, but, rather,
brought them even closer to Him.
Today, Christianity is an accepted thing. People are frowned
upon by many if they do not attend a church on Sundays. And yet,
true dedication to the work of the Lord is found in very few people.
Why is this?
True, we meet with much in our everyday lives to pull us away
from our faith, but is this really reason enough to cause our souls
to be lost forever? Is simply being popular in social circles the most
important thing with which we should concern ourselves? Do the
millions of undelivered in the world mean nothing to us?

Spiritual Emphasis Week has once more arrived on the campus
of Taylor University and with it has come the time for some spirit
ual self-examination. It is time we looked ourselves in a mirror
and asked ourselves, "Just what are you living for?"
A life which reflects the work of the Saviour in every aspect is
a life full of rewards both here on earth and forever in eternity.
Through the Holy Spirit working in our hearts, may we all rededicate our lives to the service of Jesus Christ.
M. H.

From the President's Desk

A Petition for Prayer Support
By DR. B. JOSEPH MARTIN
As I write this short article,
Taylor is in the midst of "tighten
ing the belt" for a significant aca
demic year. The young people on
campus are clean-cut and seem to
be possessed of high ideals. We
wish for each of you God's best
during your four years of col
lege life.
Our Prayer Request
The task assigned to the ad
ministrative officers and faculty
of guiding a program of Christian
higher education that is "effec

tively Christian" to 860' young
people is a Herculean one. We ac
cept this responsibility with a
sense of humility and courage.
We believe that every member
of the Taylor family will stand
beside us with sincere interest and
prayers. The destiny of a number
of our young people will be de
cided in the fall revival.
We urge all to pray earnestly at
this time and throughout the year.
We believe the university family
will be faithful to this request and
urgent need.
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In spite of the fact that the
South Vietnamese are better
trained, better equipped, and bet
ter supported than the Viet Cong
guerillas, they are doing no more
than holding their own against a
far fewer number of Communists.
Why is this so ?
Lieut. Col. John Paul Vann,
who, until this summer when he
retired, had been the senior Unit
ed States officer in the MekongDelta area beading up a team of
200 other United States military
advisors, has this to say: "The
war —that is, the defeat of the
regular Viet Cong battalions —
could be won inside of a year—per
haps six months."
When asked why this wasn't
being done, he replied, "First,
President Diem, or whoever is
running South Vietnam, fears that
the people — and the Army itself
—would revolt against the Gov
ernment after the Communists are
defeated."
"There are a great many dis
sident elements now supporting
the Government only because of
the common danger posed by the
Communists. Second, the Govern
ment is said to feel that the Unit
ed States would make a substan
tial cut in its aid to South Vietnam
if the danger from the Communist
is ended."

as
In
of
as

first manifestations of self-asser
tion among this body of peppy
freshmen was the appearance of
class colors flying from the main
flag pole in front of the main
building.
The sophomores resented this
self-assertion and after a scrap
with the freshmen, shinned up the
flagpole and brought the colors
down. Now the blue and gray
triumphantly floats on the new
flagpole. It is no longer a sign of
greenness and unsophistication, but
is now a sign of distinction and
honor which speaks of victory and
respect.
Around the rockery are placed
three cement seats, on which are
artistic cobblestone designs. Per
haps the greatest part of the sen
ior gift is the shrubbery and flow
ers which are placed around the
pile of rocks, and along the paths,
roads and sidewalks along the new
dormitory to the main building.
The shrubbery, flowers and white
birches will grow more beautiful
each year and, with the rockery

to how they are to be utilized.
my opinion, I have never heard
anything as stupid and foolish
this in my entire life.
and flagpole, will be a lasting mem
(Continued in the next ECHO) ory of the class of '26.

Living Christianity

Proclaim Christ to All
By MARK BAYERT
In his letter to the Colossians,
the Apostle Paul declared, "So,
naturally, we proclaim 'Christ!
We warn everyone we meet, and
we teach everyone we can, all that
we know about Him, so that, if
possible, we may bring every man
up to his full maturity in Christ."
"This is what I am working at
all the time, with all the strength
that God gives." (Colossians 1:28,
29; Phillips.)
These two verses very concisely
summarize the Christian life. God
has left us, as Christians, on this
earth for one reason only: He in
tended that we should communi
cate to others the good news of
His gracious salvation.
Our lives here are to be spent
proclaiming Christ so that all will
have the opportunity to spend
eternity with God.
Proclaim Him In All Things
Now if proclaiming Christ is our
only purpose, then it follows logi
cally that every thought, word,

and deed must relate directly or
indirectly to that purpose. Any
thing that does not is sin.
Too often we have thought of
our activities as being in separate
categories—religion in one, leisure
time in another, our occupation in
yet another, etc. We have been too
insensitive to sin—a fact evidenc
ed by our careless use of time and
money.
Let us return to the dynamic
living which is recorded in the
Acts of the Apostles. Here we see
men who felt that they were debt
ors to the world in the proclama
tion of the Gospel. They were will
ing to pay any price to tell others
of Jesus, for they considered them
selves to be His slaves. But their
generation has passed.

Troops Hold Back
It is now up to us. The eternal
In addition, Colonel Vann went
destiny
of mankind will be deter
on to say that many times the
mined by our obedience or rebel
South Vietnamese troops were
held back from engaging with
lion. The Master is waiting; "Rise
the Communists when there was
up, O men of God!"
no logical reason to warrent such
action.
Such was the case of the Battle
of Ap Bac last January in which
an entire Viet Cong Communist
battalion was trapped, with no
I put my faith upon a star, but the star fell. So I put r
chance for escape, by a superior
upon the sun, but when the day was over, the sun disappear*
Government force and was then
Then I put my faith on a passing cloud, but the wind bli
allowed to slip away in the night the cloud away.
after the Government forces had
I put my faith upon a tree, but the leaves turned brov
sat by for eight hours without
and the roots dried up.
engaging the enemy and destroystroying him.
I then put my faith in a little child; it lingered, but th
Destroying this battalion would the child deserted my faith.
I picked up my faith and began again. I tried all the thir
hav.2 dealt the Communists a
severe blow. The Vietnamese of the world, but each time my faith came back to me a lit
more worn.
corps commander did not attack
I put my faith in humans; that was the worst calamity of i
"for fear he would take casual
They played with my faith as if it were a toy. Then when 1
ties, incur the displeasure of po fun was over, they threw my faith on the floor and walked aw
litical leaders in Saigon and ruin laughing.
his military career."
Finally, in desperation, I put my faith in a book called i
Colonel Vann himself could not Bible. That failed too. But wait, as I turned those dusty pag
order the Vietnamese to attack I read the story of a Man who died for my faith. Maybe hi
was an answer.
the Communists because "Ameri
Gingerly I put out my faith; it was old and tried. It coulc
cans in Vietnam can encourage,
stand too much more wear.
suggest, plan, and plead, but they
But my little bit of faith was returned, and what's "more,
cannot order the Vietnamese to was stronger now than before.
do anything."
This man called Jesus was really interested in me. I willin<
We can pour equipment, sup'-gave him all of my faith. You know, it's still growing ...
D.

. . . S o Place Your Faith
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Wedding Band Exists to Enrich Toby Mort, K900L, Talks About
Lives of Taylor Married Women Hobby As Amateur Radio Operator

By ROBERTA BLICKERS
In the days of yore, the plight
of a housewife was indeed a sad
one. Her life ebbed uneventfully
away as she monotonously and
constantly
scrubbed,
scraped,
scoured, cooked, washed, ironed,
and mended.
However, since the invention of
various modern conveniences, the
initiation of women's suffrage, and
the general recognition of women
as human beings, the situation has
greatly improved.
Housewives of the world have been
untied, and the result has been the
formation of clubs which serve
a dual purpose: to help the mem
bers escape the drudgery of every
day routine and to allow them to
express their individual and crea
tive talents.
On the local scene at Taylor
University, a similar club, the
Wedding Band, functions for the
latter purpose.
To the approximately 25 wives
who assemble the fourth Monday
night of each month, the Band
means a club through which they
can "enrich their spiritual, cultur
al, educational, and social life."
Band Is Ten Years Old
The organization which was be
gun about a decade ago is com
posed of married student women,
wives of students, and other inter
ested campus wives.
To be successful and smooth-

Chapel Slate
Oct. 14-18—Post-spiritual emphasis
Oct. 14—Prof. Fred Luthy, Testi
monies
Oct. 16—Dr. Robert Hayes, "Con
serving Spiritual Vic
tories"
Oct. 18—Prof. Robert Cook ^'Wit
nessing"
Oct.21—Rev. Robert Crilley, Min
ister, Hartford City
Presbyterian
Oct. 23—Student Council

running, any group must have
leaders, and the Band's answer is
an executive committee headed by
Mrs. Stanley Handschu. Other ex
ecutive members are Mrs. James
Peters, vice-president, and Mrs.
Duane Schmutzer, secretary-treas
urer. The sponsor is Mrs. Frank
Roye.
Activities for the year have al
ready been launched. A mouth
watering array of delightful con
fections and rich pastries were
concocted by members for a re
cent bake sale.
When the season of Christmas
trees, holly, and snow arrives, the
girls will call forth all their artis
tic genius as they make Christmas
gifts for relatives and friends.
A festive party will highlight
the Christmas season. This party
is one of a series of events
throughout the year. Husbands are
invited to several of these occa
sions.
Also on tap for the next year
are a picnic and fashion show
scheduled1 for the spring.

By LEANNE LEVCHUK
Toby Mort, K900L, one of the
first of many ham radio operators
at Taylor, is following the popular,
yet exclusive, pastime of ama
teur radio. "Radio," he said, "i3

a pretty expensive hobby." This is
why there are only about 250,000
hams in the entire country.
With a knowledge of fundament
al electronics, one can build his
own equipment for about $50 or

Ham operator Toby Mort demonstrates radio equipment as he
talks about his hobby.

Goodyear Tire & Rubber Company Survey Finds
44 Percent of College Students Own Cars
AKRON, Ohio—Nearly two milIon automobiles will work their
way through college this year.
A survey of the college parking
problem by The Goodyear Tire &
Rubber Company indicates that
44 per cent of the nation's 4.5 mil
lion undergraduates will report to
classes on wheels later this month.
Questionnaires sent by Goodyear
to colleges, both large and small,
in all sections of the nation, re
vealed that the increase since preWorld War II days in the number
of student autos parked on cam
pus ranges from 300' to 1,000 per
cent.

Parking facilities are virtually
non-existent at many colleges in
metropolitan areas, the study
found. For example, the 10,000
daytime students and 14,000 night
schoolers at the College of the
City of New York either ride the
subway or race parking meters.
In contrast, the University of
Minnesota will park automobiles
1,900,000 times in the course of
the school year. Minnesota has a
''self-supporting" parking set-up
where everyone on campus pays
to park.
Perhaps the most succinct obser
vation came from North western's

wt&m•

BOB HUGHES DRY CLEANING
We don't want all the cleaning
Just yours
— Agent —

Taylor University Bookstore
Campus Shopping Center

manager of parking and traffic.
At the bottom of his questionaire
he wrote, "Cars are still unneces
sary to a college education."

Ron Schooler Talks
On African Missions
Mr. Ron Schooler, a special term
missionary of the Methodist church
who has recently returned from
the Congo, will be visiting Taylor
October 16 and 17 to talk with
students about the relations of the
church to the situation in Africa
today.
He will be meeting with students
who are interested in hearing
about the opportunities for service
with the church in critical areas
in the United States and overseas.
Mr. Schooler has been teaching
French and other subjects at the
Springer Institute in Mulunwishi,
Katanga, where he worked closely
with the Congolese.
He holds a Bachelor of Arts de
gree in French and English from
Wittenburg University and has
done graduate work at North
Carolina College.

as much as $10,000. The average
cost is around $1,000.
The American Radio Relay
League in Hartford, Conn., the
lobby group in Congress for ama
teur radio operators, publishes
free literature to help prospective
hams learn theory and code.
There are three main categories
in which an amateur may be
licensed. The first is the novice
class which allows the operator
to use code only. The general and
amateur extra license entitle
him to all. amateur privileges.
Some of the privileges include
being able to operate in a fairly
wide frequency band any time of
day or night. Hams can contact
almost any country although op
erators in some Soviet countries
are forbidden by their govern
ments to make contact.
"The FOC doesn't restrict us
too muic'h," Toby said. "After all
the air ways belong to the people."
Amateurs are, however, forbidden
to operate on the frequencies as
signed to commercial radio and
TV.
Commercial broadcasting owes
its existence to amateurs who ex
perimented and helped develop
radio and television.
Among the ranks of amateur
operators are many celebrities.
Barry Goldwater and Arthur God
frey are hams. So is Bob Severs
of radio station WOWO. Toby has
talked to Bob several times both
from his home and from school.
One occasionally wonders howradio operators choose their call
letters. In the early 1900's a con
vention of countries decided that
each country should be assigned
certain letters of the alphabet to
identify them. The United States
was given the letters W, K, A
(army), N (navy), and portions of
other letters.
The country is divided into ten
different areas. Each area has a
number from 0-9. The number for
the Illinois - Wisconsin - Indiana
area is 9.
Hams have a language all their
own. For example, "73" means best
regards; "88's" stands for love and
kisses. A "YL" is a young lady,
and a wife is an "XYL."
Just about any amateur opera
tor would be willing to show his
set-up and explain how it works.
So when you barge into some op
erator's room, tell him Toby sent
you.
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Course Record Broken As Earlham Harriers Tennis Team Loses First
Win First Annual Taylor Invitational Meet Two in HCC Competition
On Oct. 6, 1963, the first Taylor
Invitational cross country meet
was held on the Taylor University
campus. Eighty-one runners com
posed seven different teams and
represented 17 different states.
Kentucky State, Earlham, Manches
ter, Spring Arbor, Anderson,
Franklin, and Taylor all partici
pated.
Earlham was the victor of the
unprecedented invitational with 37
points; Kentucky State was sec
ond with 59; Spring Arbor, third
with 68; Taylor, fourth with 101;
Anderson, fifth with 117; Manches
ter, sixth with 143; and Franklin
was last with 194.
Kentucky State had the first two
runners through the chute — Jim
my Johnson and Rich Ewing. Tony
Mifsud, from Spring Arbor, was
the next man through. John Gunn
and Nat White, both from Earlham,
were fourth and fifth respectively.
Earlham totaled the least num-

By KURT HUNSBERGER
ber of points by having four men
in the top ten.
The old course record, 22:59, held
by Hinkle and Gunn of Earlham,
was topped by the first six runners
through the chute. The individual
winner, Jimmy Johnson of Ken
tucky State, set the new record
with a sizzling time of 21:16.
Dick Gygi, who finished 14th,
was the first Trojan to finish with
a sparkling time of 23:06. Close
behind was Russ Potter with 23:11
and a 15th. Running a close third
for Taylor was Rich Graffis in
23:15. All of the first three places
for Taylor were captured by
freshmen, which gives Taylor a
bright outlook for future cross
country seasons.
On Oct. 2 the Trojan cross coun
try team travelled to Franklin Uni
versity for a dual meet.
Taylor slammed Franklin with
twelve men in the first thirteen
places to win by the deciding score

of 18 to 45. Taylor had the first
two men through the chute; then
came Franklin's first runner, McIntire; followed by ten Taylor run
ners before the next Franklin man
crossed the line.
The individual winner was
Freshman Dick Gygi with a time of
16:43, only four seconds off the
course record of 16:39. Eight sec
onds behind Gygi was Junior Paul
Taylor in 16:53.
Taylor runners feel confident
that they can obtain at least a
second in the conference and are
setting their sights on first in the
HCC conference meet.

By GENE PLATTE
The Taylor tennis team has been
on the short end of the scores in
their first two conference meets
with Indiana Central and Hanover.
The loss at I. C. was by a 3-4 score,
and the loss here to Hanover, last
year's HCC tennis champs, was by
a score of 1-6.
In the match at I. C., Taylor's
number one man, Soph. Terry Por
ter, won the first set of his match
from Jim Hall by a score of 6-4
and then lost the final two sets
4-6, 4-6. The Hanover match saw
Porter matched against probably
the best player in the conference,
Don (Draper.
After losing the first set 2-6,

M. Mancini, "The Big Bear/'
Shows Promise as Frosh Tackle
Wow! Look at number 61 tear
into our opponent's line. He looks
as if he could hunt bears with a
switch. Check the program and
see what his name is—why it's
Mike Mancini, Taylor's 6'2" fresh
man tackle from Livonia, Michi
gan, who tips the scales at 240
pounds.
Plenty of football savvy and
great enthusiasm tab Mike as a
welcome asset to the Trojan's
title hopes this year. Mike is real
ly sincere when he steps out on
the gridiron and, coining a popu
lar expression, gives it all he has.
Mike possesses the two qualities
which produce good athletes: be
ing a hard worker and having a
great desire to win.
Coach Bob Davenport comment
ed, "Mike is without a doubt one
of the most promising football
prospects we have had in a long
time."
Big Mike played high school
football at Livonia Bently High
School. He won all-state honors
plus being all-conference and allsuburban twice. Besides playing
tackle, he also kicked for his high
school unit.
Having experienced Taylor life
when he visited here the week-end
of the HOC track meet at Man
chester last year, Mike decided to
refuse a scholarship to Michigan
State to enjoy fellowship with
Christian athletes.
Mike has seen action in the Tro
jan's first three games of the sea
son and has made many important

crunching stops. He has won first
string starting position on Tay
lor's defensive eleven and oc
casionally takes the same position
on the offensive squad.
Mike's nickname, given to him
by his teammates, is "The Big
Bear." Those who have seen Mike
in action will no doubt agree that
his name fits him perfectly. With
Mike's presence on the Taylor de
fensive platoon, Taylor's strong
stalwart line will be tougher than
ever.

The tennis squad led by Captain Terry Porter poses before
practice for tomorrow's Manchester's meet. Players are 1 to r back
row Terry Porter, Lary Nykerk, Dick Schulte; Front row Rick
Shearer, Kent Fischel, and Gene Platte.

Taylor Beats Franklin;
Held Scores Three Times

Bob Held scored three touch-1 304-62.
downs to lead Taylor to a 28-6
Action Shifts to Fort Wayne
victory over Franklin Saturday at
Northisde Field in Fort Wayne
Grizzly field.
will be the scene of the Trojans'
Held scored once on a 10-yard game tomorrow against Manches
run and twice on plunges from the ter. Manchester should be tough
one-yard line to account for 18 of this year as they have 6 returning
Taylor's 28 points. Dave Kasselein lettermen in their backfield.
scored from the two-yard line, and
Coach Davenport stated that
Ken Flanigan kicked one extra Manchester is "tough and very
point as well as a 15-yard field highly respected by the Trojans
goal with three seconds remaining who have a great rivalry with the
in the game.
Spartans." Coach Davenport also
Andy Zajac returning a kickoff said, "Manchester plays a fantastic
scored Franklin's only touchdown game." The Trojans downed the
with a 91-yard run.
Spartans last year by the score
The Trojans racked up 17 first of 28-20.
Mike Mancini, freshman downs as compared to 5 for the
The Trojans will be trying extra
tackle, prepares to exhibit his Grizzlies. Taylor also had the ad hard to win tomorrow so they can
vantage in rushing yardage — show their future home crowd how
skill.
good they are.
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Terry extended his Hanover op
ponent to 18 games before losing
8-10. Draper was the only man to
defeat last year's captain Fred
Sanderlin in college competition.
Freshman Larry Nykerk, a
Michigan addition to the squad, is
playing in the number two posi
tion this year. Nykerk is the only
squad member who has won both
of his matches.
Nykerk lost the first set in his
match at I. iC. to Cliff Seyfriend
3-6. However, he won the second
and third sets 7-5, 6-1. In the
Hanover meet, Nykerk won his
first set 9-7, lost the second 5-7,
and won the third 7-5. Larry's op
ponent for this match was Bill
Lesr.eski.
Senior Pete Kobe lost his match
at I. C. in straight sets 1-6, 1-6.
Pete had to give up tennis after
the I. C. meet because of a press
ing work schedule.
Soph. Dick Schulte lost his
match in both meets by identical
scores of 3-6, 2-6. Schulte was
handicapped by the necessity of
borrowing a racket while his new
one was being strung. Now that
Schulte has his own racket, Coach
Dale Weinger is expecting a
change.
Competitive Spirit Shown
Another sophomore, Rick Shearer,
also lost his two matches. At I. C.
Shearer was defeated 1-6 in the
first set by his opponent Rick
Showalter. But Shearer showed a
real competitive spirit in the
second set as he extended Showal
ter to 12 games before losing 5-7.
In the Hanover match Shearer lost
to Mike Hays in straight sets 4-6,
2-6.

In the doubles at I.C., Taylor
had a clean sweep. The Trojan
first doubles team composed of
Porter and Nykerk won 6-3, 6-C.
The second doubles team consist
ing of Kobe and Schulte had a
rougher road to travel but won
6-3, 6-1, 9-7.
Hanover's two doubles teams
composed of Draper - Lesneski
and Schnelle - McKenna defeated
Taylor netmen with identical
scores of 3-6, 1-6.
Transfer student Kent Fischel
replaced Kobe on the playing five
for the Hanover meet. Kent lost
his match in straight sets 0-6, 4-6.
Other promising members on
this year's team are Gene Mastin,
Gene Platte, and Jerry Showalter.
Coach Dale Weinger seems
impressed by the desire of the
team members to hustle and learn.
He also has an optimistic attitude
toward the coming meets with
Franklin, Goshen and Manchester.
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